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danger ; but >c’ve got our families to 1 suspicious in the floating of a tree-top 
protect, and'wc, know that there isn’t down the river, and Robert passe 

cbfncc in ”a [thousand of getting 
to them. It would be like running a

:dbegun this story1 was called cut by the 
tidings whicli a sec ut had just brought 
in. He had learned that tlie Indians 
intended to attack a settlement some 
tin miles down the ritér. 
strongs,” it was called, because the 
name of the leading man there was 
Armstrong. It was a lonely place, 
quite by itself, and as it had been but 
recently settled, the only dotomunicaticn 
;t had with the outside [world was by 
way of the river, and a rough trail 
along the bluffs.

“It’s just like this,” said thcrinan.
“The Indians are scattered along the 
river, on either side of it, for four or 
five miles below here, clear back to the 
swamps, thus cutting off all chance of 
t scape for the iblks at Armstrong's, if 
they knew of the danger, for there 
are Indians on the other side of them.
The only chance for them to save them
selves is in getting tegether as we’ve 
dene, and holding out against the red
skins until help comes, and that wil 
be soon, Fm sure. But they don’t 
know anything about what’s been done pact the shores where, for all the joung 
or what is going to be done ; therefore vcyagi r knew, an Indian might be lur 
they’d be taken by surprise, and they’ll ing, Loping loravict m. elemetimes

it almost touched the bank as tae river 
made* a durvo, and the current ran 
close by the edge of the stream ; then it 
would drift out into the middle of the

SUBMISSION.

them safely.
Presently he- heard the sound of a 

paddle, and peering through the branch
es, he saw a canoe coming towards him. 
There was three Indians in'it.

The canoe was being steered straight 
for the tree-top. IJe believed that his 

there had been discovered. It

Whatever I need in the way of trial 
I am willing to meet ; for the hand 
- of pain

Holds the human heart like an unstrung 
viol

And tightens it up for a finer strain.

Whatever is best for my soul’s shaping 
I want should come. I am not afraid !

I make no petition for ways of escaping 
But only for courage and spirit aid.

Tfco’ the quivering depths of pain are 
sounded

The storm may teach me the worth 
of calm,

And I want my Vfe to be full and 
rounded

As if it were molded in God’s great 
palm.

I would grasp the best of this brief cx- 
i istence

And I have lived long enough bow, 
to know

That it must be earned by the soul’s 
resistance,

By loss, temptation and blinding woe.

So 1 welcome pain as my friend and 
master,

And I walk with him thro’ sorrowing 
nights.

And in the dawn after each dir&st r 
I find I am nearer the shining heights.

one

■

gauntlet.”
“I’ll take that "chance, then,” said 

Robert. I must go. Dont try to 
I have~_a’plan that

“Arm-

cecp me back, 
may work. I’ll try it, any way. 

“What is it?” they asked him. >resence 
was 
ever
tree-top,- as it looked as if they intended 
to, it'certainly would be, if he remained 
crouching on the tree. He lowered him- 
self noiselessly into the water until only 
liis_iu ad remainedabove the surface.

The Indians ran the front of the

barely possible that it had not, how- - 
; but if the Indians ran into the

“How arevyou going ?”
“By rivbr,” answered Robert.
“The’re camped all along the bank 

a1 few miles below here, and no boat or 
could possibly get past them 

unseen,” the^ told^him.
“But I am not going \n a 

canoe,” he said. I’m g/lng 

down in a tree-top.”
Just at dusk" that night a tree-top 

drifted out slowly into the river from 
thcjiittle bend below the settlement. 
Hidden away among the branches was 
the boy who had determined to risk 
bis life for the sake of other lives.

The current bore the tree-top along

canoe

a boat or 
to float

\

catioe upon tBe trunk of the floating top, 
and one of them got ou^and stood upon 
it, steadying himself by holding to the 
branches, while his comrads made^ome 
changes in the blankets and other ar
ticles in the bottom of the canoe. The 
Indian’s feet were ndt a foot from Rob
ert's head. The extra weight caused 
the tree-top to sink lower in the water, 
and once or twice, while the Indian stood 
there, Robert came near strangling, for 
the water rose to his mouth. But be 
managed to lift himself a little higher 
and keep above the threatened danger.
It was with such intense relief as opiv 
they can imagine who have been in a 
similar position that he saw the Ind an 
get back into the canoe. 
c After that Robert saw no more n- 

etr.am ac . ^ though he heard several wheeps
The mccn rose ly-and-by, and ma c ^ t^epr ant;Wirs a little distance back 

the scare a'mat as light as day. from the banks.
Robert was soiry about that, for it By-and-by he knew from the trees 
made his vayage seem more perilous, if and some of the bluffs along the stream

itaathc Kttkwut

would have suited him best. Half an hour later he paddied his
It seemed to him that he had been ieafy beat ashore, and climbed the bluff 

adrift for three or four hours before he ‘bank. Before him, peaceful and un- 
saw or heard any indications of life, suspicious of danger, lay the httlç settlc-

Suddtnly a figure rose up on the bank, thc house where his
and stood there watching the river. It gÎ£ter hved, and roused the owner of it. 
was an Indian. He was not twenty feet y0 him he trijd his story in a few brief 

Y from Robert, and the bey hardly words. The place was in danger The 
toawhe f„, fcof beh* herd.
It seemed to him as if the Indians anv timc

“See here” he said going up to the sharp eye» must sec through the branch- ‘ The man started iu one. direction,
■ ’ . , ’ i ri • and dvcover him. and Robert in another. It did not takeman who seemed to be the on. in and ncvcr long to visit all the houses, and rouse

charge of affairs, “I have a sister at Rut .. I / , • their inmates. Aimitrong’s house was'
Armstrong's. I can’t stay here and thought of such a thing as a person s | ^ largcfct onC jn the settlement,, 

[do nothing while she’s in such danger being hidden in the tree-top, and soon aud mo6t substantially built, and here
I’ll undertake to get there and give Robert had left him behind. But there thc ,ettlu^gathervd bringing guns,
111 undertake to get » ^ dovtn the pitohfb^7thes, and whatever seem-
them a warning. , • o hr ed likelv to be of any possible use as aWhy, boy, you’d be shot before you'd river, and he saw several of them **> ■ ^ J Tha heuJ iad a large cellar
got out of hearing almost’’ was the re- fore he had gone n.uc i *xt tr. u. . aild in it the women and chil-
% «I know it seems cruel for us to they, like the first one, did not seem to,® 
stay here while the’re exposed to such think there was anything unusual or,

fa

be butchered, every man, woman, and 
child cf tLvffi. as the white* were at 
New Uiffi. It’s terrible, but I don’t 
see Low we cati help it. It’s sure death 
to attempt to get from hereto Arm
strong’s. The woods are full of Indians, 
and they’d discover a fellow before he’d 
made two miles of the distance.”

Rob. rt Woods list tied to what was 
King said with a sad heart. He was 
a peer by, with but one relative in 
the world, as far as he knew. That 
relative was a sifter living at Arm
strong’s.

“Must I stay hcre&nd let her be 
killed ?’’ he said to himself—“let her 
t e killed, without making an attempt 
to save her? No; I’ll try to get to 
Armstrong’s in some way, if I die for

A BRAVE DEED.
“Somebody ought to let the settlerê 

at Armstrong’s know about the danger 
they’re in ; but I don’t see how we’re 
going to do it.”

The speaker was a man dressed as a 
farmer ; he was spe aking to his neigh
bors, and they were all gathered in a 
large barn, built of logs, in one of the 
newly settled portions of M innesota. It 

in the time ofthe Indian outbreak,was
and they Lad sought safety here, men, 
women, and children, inspired by a 
feeling of terror only understood by 
those who have lived on the frontier,

. and know from actual experience the 
danger of such a life in places where 
the Indians are unfriendly and murder-

awa

it.”
1
i

ous.
1Stories Lad ccme to them of horrible 

massacres at New Ulna and other settle
ments not far away, and they were 
expecting an attack at any time. Ev-

fcar and

il
ii

1try Lour pasted slowly in
( Concluded on Fourth page.)suspense.
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3 A.O-AJDI-A35Ttru-E
fertilizers.

He skates a. • t • ,T gO0g Ijporjin to ^ct âlicâd.

^Xt'rï0.:^mT£,“CERBS” superphosphate >
■ - semi-monthly bon^|^,y «

■"SSr" ïa=îS£rSK,™ CO,-S. a. of *» ***.*. and so the rice w" J„=2 ^D, L L,D„ F. a. ». Q.
l-ke tiiat Will COUV.n:- stiU alitai. siivcr and Bronze Medals awardedi at

H W B^d :LkaW well aod

1 " '* the race created more excitement t.ia -11J Kng;and. Manufactured at the
_IfllCAL FERTILIZER WORKS
JACK. & BELL, Halifax, N. 3.

c. H. Wallace, Ag’t,
WOLF VILLE;

THE ACADIAN.

WOLFVILLfE, statement 
the conservative 
despised “nohoes” are
should educate the farmer up to his forward raco. The i mes were
own standard before he sow’ ami vu) Locket, first aud $1.00, sec ind.
^TtLT'Jr^ confiding Crandall’3 «me «. 1.»

Sabbath School boy that potatoes . .
, uml teep better through tiie in which Balcom, I atriqum, Crau a i 

on the giouuti ke.p d = Hoare fctarted. Tins race was not
Winter and he will comt-hte toe siting as the others but thcr wa
lation he has begun. Tùe farm vs, tor the ffantic endeavors cf
their own safety, should insist ou his ^ to get over the hursts During the Christmas and New h ear
A th^r stippin» the S. S.- lessons hr his quickly, Crandall won easily. 1 rlV - Card Season we had coneea.e :rA‘r? ar^ « aB,.cn .nr -. i-t gL In^nd^nd.

WHO IS THE IDIOT? I ^etofheJy0u Se any^L else

especially true of the idiot who recent.y ^ but as th.s is strictly Confidential 
attempted to write of the bagpip-s un l- r j „ that this tot is by la* t
the title of -The Pibroch. Had he known *® ''1U / aad cheapest We have 
.hat pibroch wasmerely the nam > ot a tune, aiCcSt, preUi-t, 
it might have penetrated his addled brain. I ever shown.
that it was just about as appropriate as to Now slip in qU.etiÿ and tak^ a p-cp 
write of the violin under the title cf i op ^ ^ wul be eVur s0 glad to see you.

the V\ ea«el, yoars till death,
Book & News Co., 

A. M. Hoare, Manager.

Subscription.—The 
the secondTerms of

Acadian is published on 
and fourth Friday oi each montai at

CHE
i>Octs. pei* Annum

in advance. Single copies 2 cento.
OVER HURDLESQUARTER MILElets

AGRICULTURE.
private AND CONFIDENTIAL.The Sabbath School Editor of the 

Kentville Bulldozer has taken anew 
departure. After settling the affairs ot 
Europe and Africa, the taxation 
of the country, ' and a few m >rc oi 
the important affairs he has turned 

" his attention to the subject of agricul
ture. Perhaps in view of a prominent 
appointment on the proposed Bureau of 
Apiculture. He introduces the subject 

venerable remarks such as the

SKATING TOURNAMENT.

Skating Tournament at the 
Tuesday Evening March lltli 

al to be the great event of the
Saturday made 

while but Tues-

. The
Rink on 
prov 
son.

sea-
by some
would be Agricultural journalists among

Xissssa^

which have been stock phrases with tue ’ ' ---------------

The stirm on

lav turned out just right.
had

assembled and the commencement wa 
eagerly watched for. In a few m nut s

goes
‘•Pibrbch—A wild irregular ipeci-s 

f music peculiar to the Highlands oi 
Scotland.’—Collin's Library Did y. 

i‘Pibroch—A kind of Scotch martia,
music.”—Johnson t Diet y. bimi#

“Pibroch—A kind of air or martu- VVOLFVILLE SKAT1N6 RINKs 
music among the Scotch H.gulaauers 
piajed oh the Bagpipe. >> orcatir. evCry

•‘He also illustrates the adage that i oo , 30 y’c.ock ; aud Monhay, ' e utS 
rush in where angels fear to ireaa hi -u » dat eVvûiugi it -m < tn
he known the Scottish dialect as wvh as aay and i’r.tiaycv o 
lie knows how to maugi. his 0*6, he 
might have found the word -bereagh. am 
not have displayed his ignoianee, U it is 
pcssihle for him to do otherwise,

Exactly, we do know the Scottish 
dialect as well as we know how to inuû- 

We have ân idea that 
others who do not know tue

Westernsuch as “con-•gam^ class ever since,
.«vvativc inclination?,” “in the tnt trac- the 
cd bv h;a crandt’athcr," etc, etc.. Any „
tort of a simpleton,jetho can 03= « F». £55^2 The,:

no matter what his inexperience, can ^ * oth r entries but for
safely criticise farmers and give th-m ^ reasons th:y d-d not skat .

U5ed to 14 The programme was gone through w tei 
easily,/skillfully and prettily, and we 
thiekAVtdfvilli shoul i feel proud oi her 
fancy skaters. Vhe prizes were award
ed, First, Silver Gup, to Willie Jones, 
Woh ville ; Second, $2.00, to ti. A. 
Lovett, College. The next on the pro- 

wu5 the

frein 3 tillafternoon
advice, and the farmers are 
and like it, especially when they recog
nize old friends like the above quota
tions. * So when the Bulldozer man 
with a cheerful confidence bom of utter 
ignorance of agriculture plunges into 
the subject there is no harm d'jne if he
sticks to the old ruts, i But when he mile race FORWARD,
makes statements about raising seven in this contest five started in the follow- 
hundred to bne thousand bushels of po-tiug order from the pole : Ba icom il mx
tatoes to the acre wiUioot hoein? Hi?
another matter, and aum a bi w at 0ÜC, t0 tbe ieaj wth Hoare close li
the foundations of rural peace. It ang this position was kept for
the statement had appeared in a some time when Prescott slowly drew „if nis egotism permits jtiejmt po«r
paper when the Sabbath School keo. u, the fr n,. »boHt hail’a lap ; Ujtt-» ^
“ti of Anaama? it tight have paaaed ttia war afcreati, .M^ed and d.- ,i,aa v,.ib,e eoa,,a.,„

... _. » , • creased through the rcstol to. ra^- n.i , , ^ a detachment of soldiers was
appropriate iLu-tration oi his m tbat p «itiou, with Pat, iquiO, iaaug’,irated.’ ”

peculiar characteristic, but coming as th.ee quarters of a lap behind Hoare. f Wù were wrong when we
fritiocs in an issue when the lesson tells Much excitemeut was raised durmg the “ that he might by gr at u.li-
of Christian diligence it is calcnlated to »«. °'c‘ thuiiaSaliJ ’til gw. ^"‘1= “«»
do harm. Suppose a boy is given tue , . ° Th • orbes were'a- common sense and now ted taut ^u^n
pap;r to learn his Sabbath School lesson Pair Silver-plated Skat s tntng as -sense ^..‘'taantitv^or
from, and his eye wanders to agricultdr- F^tim, 3.49) ,.8 tod. $1.0», 

al articles and he reads the statement Hoare (time about d.oh.) . Ipiuivd at-e- q 5 ;
, , , t . e iv after this race the contastauts lor tae “And such rut.about the potatoes, what amount of at^r^LF MILE BACKWard Nic2 expression, is it not ?

suasion, m ral or otherwise, can eon- were cal!ed 0nt. Ther, Were seven en- llThen_but it i3 profitless k. k ng
t* -■ t Ihelwek- triia lor this race but only three started nothing.”

• »ch< b id .e over th-. L-- thronri- - -viz : Crandall, B.ckwitb, and Prescott. ^Tegeen people before kick at
long summer days when th rr- ut are . Crandall got a way arst, t.ie otners a - ^ fiuj themselves on their

right ,N Vt a^t' k:t^ baling rathe, shaken up aad sore.

swimmingXwhen he knows that by «o ot toe rale. Beck vithwa, Verily “the more ‘the oatmeal editor
doing he is lessening the old man’s gome time getting down to work as he ot the Z? ^atlt is Lfidiot ” 
chance of a crop. dL the editor of .was not m4d to ïhe round rink, but he ^ent it becomes tnat it is an idiot.

The Riuk will bo lighted every Fn- 
ffith Electric Light.jay evening

ABifllSSldMgramme
Ladies’ Tickets, 
Gants’ ”

gle Utlr own.
mere are
Scottish dialect aud who perhaps d tu.y 
did, would apply tue fec-.jtt.sh speii.ii^ 
of any wurd tuey might quote truui 
that5 dialect.

3.0U

Speed SM» for Family Tick.»-
15c.

Single Skate, 
promenade, 5c.

1). A. MUNRO. Proprietor 
vYolfvilie, Dvc ITtu. 18b3. ;
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ODlSTBY> industry, toil of brain or hand, is the 
ever active principal of success.

Andrew Johnson became president 
nit so much on account of his talent

Local and othei Matters.KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Half Sqtiare otoe ins. 

v Square ”
Half Column ”
Column ”

All advertisements not having the j 
number of insertions specified in the Carnival.—A Children’s Carnival
manuscript will be continued and char- he held at Hantsport Rink on

Tuesday evening next.

$0.50 Industry is the gift of tongues that 
mak :s a man valued and understood in e ,. _-. , ,. .

dustry the müd huts Af the Tiber 
transformed into the palaces of the Cae
sars; and the lone fisherman that oast his 
willow net in the muddy Thames, when 
the world was new, did not dream that 
millions of hands, guided by industry 
and brain, would make a river filled with 
ten thousand masts overlooked by the 
queen of the world.

Under patient toil the stone turns to 
bread, and when want or lean hunger 
looks in at the workingman’s door, it 

. . nighs and passes on.
private letter from Mr. R. W, All the great results of the age are the 

ry formerly station agent at Horton effects of well-directed industry. Sue- 
Landing, but now in Acaia * Florida, cess does not always depend on intel- 
states that he is in a good situation lectual capacity. Socrates confounded 
t.iue on the Florida iransit & Penin- all the philosophers, but his wife turned 
sular Railway as assistant station mas- iut) a shrew because of his lack to pro- 
t r. Friends of Mr. Curry will be vide the common necessities of life, 
pleased to hear ofhi^succ-ess. Diogenes, a philosopher, lived in a tub.

Dryden, though he had the most mas
terly knowledge of the literature of his 
age, was often in actual want. Leigh 
Hunt was in jail for debt. Samuel 
Adam the patriot, whose voice was as 
strong as the pen of Paine, could not 
manage to keep his wife in stove wood.
Goldsmith, the immortel author of the 
‘•Vicar of Wakefield,” was a pauper for 
years. J. Howard Paine, the author of

stamMv inr 'i ?? ar“ a”ltat-n° sweet as heaven ia\my land, wandered
fk-igto ktw=,n that port^and ov/r ea.rth-. f4 “ “ »

| th. Bam, of Mam. This is . matt” ' the ’"“i* ,ruth “ *•*
i Worthy of consideration. The trade 

Religious.—On Sunday last Mr. {could not help paying and wduld be of 
loüng, the Baptist evangelist, admin-, incalculable benefit to the merchants of 
isterated the ordinance of baptism to ; Parrsboro’, Kingsport, Woifviiie,
twenty-one candidates at Gaspereau ; Hantsport, Summerville, Avondalb
Village in the morning, aod eighteen, and Windsor. Now is the time to work 
more at Wmte Rock in the afternoon, t it up, and perhaps if applieatio

J made before the Provincial Assembly is 
‘ dosed a subsidy might beobtained.

Gn DiTi—That the gentlemen of 
2.00 Wolfville inteud having an “At Home” 
3.00 *n t!ie R nk soon.

1.00 as

was
almost a man, that lifted him from the 
tailor’s bench to the highest seat in our 
commonwealth. A. T; Stewart had 
only moderate intellectual ability, but 
through his unceasing tqil his twelve by 
twenty store at last became a marble 
palace.

Make industry, then, a part of fireside 
education. Teach it to your children 
as a point of duty ; render It familiar 
to them by practice. Teach them it is 
the principal of true pleasure, the found
ation of happiness, the way to success. 
Show them it is that indispensable agent 
which givesja sound mind in a sound 
body that they will grow oîd 
from having nothing to do than from 
overwork.

were

ged for accordingly.
In order to usure vmrtion, advert 

tisements shculd be in the office no- 
later than Monday morning.

Avon Division No.' 12 S, of Tj of 
Windsor will celebrate its 36th anni
versary on 25th March.

Rupert lorsyth of Gaspereau has 
made a compromise with his creditors 
and will continue his business.Local and other Mattéis.

i
One of our ex merchants had a lively 

time last Saturday, and is now miss
ing.

Curr
sooner

Idiotic.—The Bulldozer says Mr. 
Martin’s Louse started “at the tail of a 
fine Cafâvan of52 yoke of o&enT’ Will 
our readers just see what a caravan 

. is?

To be sympathetic is to hold the key 
of true charity. No one who ip this can 
indulge in the ill-natured surmises, the 
cross-cornered comments, the slanderous 
insinu ations so sadly rife in society. No 
one who is sympathetic repeats damag
ing stories jar ^believes in shameful 
interpretations. Rather to one of this 
kind human nature is a thing to love, 
and its shortcomings are to be pitied 
rather than condemned—pitied as one 
pities failures of all kinds.

We should do everything we can for 
others, if only to dissipate the thought 
of what they omit to do for us.

— Wolf ville Planing andMould-
Our readers will Jïîcase note the ING ^ILL- Mouldings of any shape or 

glaring errors and wilful mistatemeuts s*ze ® inches wide, and ptair rails on 
in the Kentviile Bulldozers account of ^ant^ or ma<Ic to order. Also pinb 
the Skating Tournament and esteem ^oar(^s planed and matched. Dry pine 
its writer accordingly. lumber always on hand.

. D. A. Munro.
Wolfville, Oct. 12th, 1883.

On the Move.—Mr.- Anderson 
Martin purchased a small house from 
C. R. Burgess, and on Friday March 
7th it was hauled to Air. Mart.n’s 
farm, via Soots Corner. Fifty yoke of 
cattle supplied the motive force.

STOWES,
n were

1 STOVES ! S VES!!Quadrille Party.—A large quad-* __
rilie party go tup by a committee of the- Personals.—-R«V. 8, Welton, of 
young men cl Windsor and Hantsport,'g N B WdfJ in Woifvilto this,
was held m Churchids Had at the ( waek_ Mr. Welton, it will be remem* 
latter pkde on Friday 7th. mst. ^ had his ^ burnt a sbort‘ 
V oliV.de and Kentv.de Wfere represent- time with all Lis librar£ 
ed There were about 150 present, of hi* furniture. A
and a very pleasant evening was 
spent.

S. R SLEEP, Wolfville,
Has just received and put in Stock a large variety of Stoves,

and most
COMPRISING

Our genial townsman, J. A. Pays ant 
ha; returned from Baltimore Md. where 
he has just completed his studies and 

One of Wiggin's storms got here on ! taken his M. D. He stood very high 
time and male considerable trouble 1er in his class, and we congratulate him 
the trains. The express train of Sat. 0n tne success of his efforts. He is think- 
iVi.img March 8tn did not get into mg some of hanging out his shingle in 
Halitax until Sunday at 1.30 P. M. Hants County.
'the passengers gave Cond. Clarke ---------
great praise is the columns of the Masonic.—At a regular communi- 
JJunts Journals lor his efforts to get cation of St. George’s Lodge, A. F. & 
the train through. The tram hands A. M. held at Wolfville Friday eve’g, 
had a hard flight’s work. March 14th., the fodowing named

brothers were elected officers for the 
ear :—

. Wadace W. M.
J. W. Caidwed S. W.
J. A. Eiderkin J. W.
A. S. Murray Treas.
J. B. Davison Sect’y.
J. W. Wallace Sr. 1).
F. M itched 
M. Pick 
S. R. Sleep
E. P. Armstrong Marshal
W. C. Blackadder Tyler. \Woliville, Oct 10th, 1883.

Wood Cooks 
Coal Cooks

Parlor Stoves 
Hall Stoves

Parlor Cooks 
Ship’s Cooks 

Ranges

OthersLiaving advertised the largest stock in the con it y 

invite the public to examine for themselves.

Shop Stoves 
Base Burners 

etc etc etc.
Basket Sociable.—A large Bas- ensuing Masonic y 

ket Sociable was held at the residence Brother G. H. 
of Mr. E. Bishop, New Minas, on 
Wednesday night last. Some forty- 
two baskets were sold at prices ranging 
from 50 cents to $1.00 each. A very 
pieasant evening was passed, Mr. and 
Mias BtShop performing some delight
ful music at intervals. Wie did not 
hear the amount of the receipts 
understand they are to be added to the 
New Hall fund.
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to feR,i their Ther^Of «re
found teem t the repeats
were three « »•>» *nd as soon a»
kind in tke llttïC/ ' ««is? 8CTVe6

^ anthem-
EtfeÇSSSSi » «m». ™» -------ALSO JTST IN—

SriS^'^SlBE LATEST STYLES OF TTPE' 1800
F»-*E«FWd.„- BEATTY'S COPIES, :- jlcj^ ^

^ï*4.7„ _ 36 DOZ. MASON A HAM-
P R1N TIN c Boofts,

.¥£g££3 — lBla— 'Is*S2a--

EE^SSs ™ «un*» W»
S3fttïïÏÏ.S:«-*-^_| • mmTO. western Book&Hews Co.,

À. M. HOABE, Manager,

a? a
jew

We^dree^d.7
Standard time, and ah» *«*f >| Pianos&OrgansABY£RT1SIÜ6

ill aa^es of tke : lull stack ef

•SETh*- I School Supplies,
• ' tonmerdal Stationery,
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XMAS GOODS-

Abo General Agent for Finn and 0» ^ Do)^ ^ Poe«s

Accordians, ete.etc. etc.

our2 50
Has a fine 
be sold Cheap.

. jVwuky, exc.__

w, U Obttined a tb.
printi^l Stations. Me<i

J . V. B»nd* ife Insurance.
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

GermanGeo
Wolh-ilie, ept. 8th 1883.
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